
 

The spare food co. is a revolutionary new food company committed to a post-food 
waste world. Spare Food is passionate about shifting our culinary 
culture, with the conviction that a reduction in the amount of wasted 
food can feed more people healthy food while helping reverse the effects 
of climate change. 
 
Rooted in the Hudson Valley of New York, we use culinary innovation to 
transform ingredients into unique and exciting products, both consumer 
and commercial, that nourish people and the planet. Spare tonic is the first 
product on the Spare Food platform and Spare product 2 is not far behind.  
 
Marketing and Sales will be your day-to-day domain. You’ll thrive as sales 
and marketing associate if you’re someone who is keen learn and grow as you help 
build a revolutionary new food and beverage brand, develop strong 
relationships with leaders in the world of food and sustainability, and 
enjoy diving deep into the details to help build the systems that allow 
us to do more, smarter and more effectively.  
 
You have a good understanding and some relevant, real-world experience 
using data to achieve sales & marketing goals. You’re excited to help 
build the systems, processes and operations that support our growth.  
 
We’re strongly drawn to people who have a can-do attitude, are 
resourceful, and who get things done with strong attention to detail 
while managing different priorities with grace. You enjoy thinking 
analytically, and your colleagues count on you to develop innovative and 
practical solutions. It goes without saying that you operate with 
integrity, an open mind, and have strong communication skills. Your 
primary reporting relationship is to our Sales and Operations Lead, but 
you will also work closely with our founders to provide support as 
needed, and with our distribution and marketing partners. 
 
Sales support will include 

• Order Management – monitoring orders, weekly customer check-in for 
new orders and general relationship-management, entering orders, 
creating invoices and tracking inventory 

• Inventory Management - ensure sufficient inventory at key 
distribution locations, scheduling/coordinating distributor pickups, 
reconciling monthly inventory 

• New Customer Onboarding – new customer set-up in CRM system, 
coordinate with accounting to ensure payment method and terms are 
set, confirm key customer contacts, establish customer training 
session and share New Customer training and collateral assets, add 
new stockist data on Shopify 

• Reporting – gather key account sales data and create weekly and 
monthly reports across key metrics 

• Operations Support – help establish, develop, refine and maintain 
key sales, inventory management and CRM systems 
 

 
 
 

Sales and marketing associate 



 

Marketing responsibilities include  
• Retail Marketing Support & Maintenance - ensure customers have the 

printed and digital marketing support they need, that they include 
SPARE on their digital platforms/online stores accurately and 
consistently. Spend time in retail locations weekly to ensure 
effective product merchandising and retail support 

• Promos, Events and Tastings – provide support with planning, 
arranging, set-up and successful execution of in-person experiences 
and events with key partners 

• Coordinate with Marketing Agency to share new stockist details, 
communicate promos/partnerships/events  

• Proactively research and coordinate with Marketing agency to reach 
out to aligned brands for collaboration opportunities, product 
giveaways, and co-branded events 

• Social media and community management as needed 
 

General office and Operations support is also part of this role, supporting team 
members by stepping in when needed 

 
The Skills & Qualifications that make you a great fit for Spare Food are 

• Passion for the Spare Food mission and a strong brand ambassador 
• Lives our values day-in and day-out 

o Optimism 
o Open Mind 
o Entrepreneurial Spirit 
o Humility 
o Resilience 
o Risk-Taking 
o No-Blame 

• Innovative, creative problem solver, practical and resourceful 
• Four-year bachelor’s degree in business, marketing and/or 

sustainability 
• At least three years professional experience (food industry 

experience is appreciated but not required) 
• Proficiency in Google sheets, HubSpot, Shopify and social media 

platforms 
• Strong interpersonal skills and ability to be customer facing 
• Ability to work quickly and efficiently, multitask, prioritize, 

and manage time effectively 
• Excellent communication and presentation skills 
• Enjoy working in a fast-paced environment, managing workload to 

meet deadlines while ensuring a high standard of quality  
• Must be able to work in-person in the Dobbs Ferry office 3 days 

per week. Balance of time can be remote. 
 
Please send your resume to jobs@sparefood.com with a cover letter 
letting us know more about your passion for food and sustainable food 
solutions. 


